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210? Rio 7erde Drive
West Covina, California
April 5, 1?6£

U Thant, Secretary General
United Nations ' ' /">
Mew York, New York ^

Dear J*r. Thant:

Surely sons thing can be done to stop the Viet Nam madness.

I don't think it really matters at this point -who is the aggressor
and who isn't. The important think is that something mist be done
to end the stupid slaughter and destruction.

I am aware of your activities in this area and you have ray confidence,
but I feel that a more vigorous approach is required.

Yours truly,

Charles E. Sublett
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By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — With a

rarely marched Cwistisg of fee
truth but at leasi with s cei>
tain sisokint • ';
candor, Secre-
tary GeM'.-;- ,>:•«:"^'*
U Thant of toy
United NstitaiB.
has now open-
ly become ar,
apologist and
propagandist
forCtsnnsucisi;
aggression in
jSowSieast Asia.

U Teisnt has
• now t r u m p - WHITE

eted as revealed truth, and
without hesitation or <suaHfiea-
titm, 4ho wholfi basic Com-
miaist lire thai the war. in
South Vietnasi was only ;>. :iit!e
home-g-iwn contest involving
two .sets of iooat boy,? ui;lil
drsavifti! old Uriels Sam inter-
vened to assvsi tlie aott'Cons-
nwBsist governmenE of Shat
ffiwntry-

Ke has called itpoti its to
"negotiate" and 10 withdraw
ourselves as soon as passiihis.

IN THE ^PROCESS, hs Jia?
rewritten 30 ysasrs c?i; history,
annulted IQ years in whidi she
Comm-iinlst government 6!
North • Vietnam has latdenjftbiy
and consistently airscKd, sisp-
pitsd and cosnajanded a tire-
less and savags invasion of
South Vietoaixi in oncHtss vio-
lation of agieem&iife iwade in
1S54 at just such "negotia-
tions" as are now boSr»g so
pressed upon us.

Thus, with U Thaist's now
unbidden r e c r a i t m a is S to
ihem, ibcse forces soeldng •
to blackmail or persuade the
United States into abandon-
ing its eevninltsnsists in South
Vioi&asa ajtd to cut ans I'wsi
are at ieass coHspieSe. And
w&al a pretty cosnpany they
make for any Anxerieajs to
travel with!

Thant, the. .Soviet tlnioix
and Charles de <5aui!'i of

trinity which, wlsaievej- the
intention ia individual cases,
is taking actions to reraaee
the AmertcsR prc-i'/.r-c i.i
Asia, to suUy an .* ::-e:-!.',aa
effort agatest piKi^e ;:;id
murder of signal lionosr acd
deeeney, and to cpea all
Soafeast Asia, fo i!se feeo-
less hordes of ComiwsBist
China.
A'lid it would all fee dt-no

under dafbitions -Jshich only
TSiaut and the CcsmTianisDi can
andarstand: .if .C o in m u ;i j s t
•farces invade or isJiitrate a
csyuatry, iJift resssitij-ig fightinji
is only "ie^a!" and nobody ;s

spond to aa independent coriji-
la-y'3 appeal for help sg-dj«st
Tfia-raiid&rs, then this Is not
only inierveiition bat also
<5isi1:e

'HE PRECIOUS 'itds
teid o' JJ'SiTi.aeraEio Senators

1 winch iws:' bees crying for
. wssks ft'}- I8r«egc.t!'a0«i"— <;ven

th<Mi^b it is 7crfc'f}y plain
feat nstjotialj-.:-.' .•-." "rs Stfti;*
watiid be &'.;;rip:.! -.'.'.rraiasr
to a^gresslon—iviay find itself
•A bit unhappy with (3ia intsr-
nationai sssocJates it now has.

When the Soviet Ulrica
pushes «s jcwsrd r.ftgftdaSosi
— agaiii, at this stage, before
we oosM possibly siegatialo
j'rcm strength In South Vist-
iiasn~ss it really likely that
this woiiid bs is the
ssrs of the United SSaies?

V»-en Chstfes de GassBe
Franca piishos MS toward a
goiiatioa, is it I'oaKy
that this W3»!d be in the Jis-

' terssis oi: She DasSed States,
Ci'Sisidefjng that Cliarles de
<JauTSe Sw years has fceca
atiesnpling to break dovsa
ABnatican isflMoacs all ove?
ibo worScT?

Js i>: aoi odd that U Thant
should Fed sr^e to hissrfere
hi 'this raaiSer sow, since
sieit'her North VieSHSssn, fee

state fcsrs, nor
s, H-s master,

is even a member of the or-
gaaizaSiea for wbicb bs
spesfes?

ATi.d clces the- D«mtieratic
splinter in the Ssixais kjww
thai, according to ward to ihis
ccriamniirt froia a dastirogwished
allied ambassador, it has aJ-
rsady saccsi'ded ia convacing
i'n-a diplomatic cr/mm unity here
that the rnajoriiy party of tliis
coaaljy is not behind the
President in Vset-nain?

THE PiACT THAT this esti-
, mate is absurdly wrong -and
that a vast snajorfiy cf both
patties backs the Presi-dfl-it
doe? not curs the measareU-ss

to

If (Uili-Cc-maiunist fore?
;.' ._ . -:.-..'..

harm th&t ii-is hwvi dKj
America:1! iri^rosis by JA
Scrnccra! ic spli-ii:s.".

Far She President is going1

Ic sake whatever mcssiffs
are Kocessary Jo dsfciwl out'
trc-sps <4ad ess? posiiioa ia
Viefnasrt.

I? iiie so'Je:nn fiateraiina-
•j'.sa r;f th'i gw/ei'ssftant coa*
».:irx5ss to fee bfttiiiiEii on «!.!?
o-wn side o!1 t!w v.;oc!d iiy
men who have cliosen So ioi-
lfl.iv siie srrespimsiMe searfer-
ship of s«ch a person Ri S;-n.
Wiij'ns 'Morse of Oregon, She

•nn'sess nisy faially wader-
tstisask 'Mir rcsoivc and
bring 0:1 sttEJor war.
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CYPRUS C O U N C I L OF PEACE

Limassol, Cyprus.

P.O.B. No. 117. Telephones: 2578 and 3498.

April 6, 1965,

His Excellency >
The Secretory General of the U.N.O.
Lake Sussex
ITev/ Tork
U.S. A

Your Excellency,

I have been instructed by the people of Limassol > Cyprus who
took part in a rally held at Limassol on the 29th Ivlafch 1955, on
the subject of the attacks of Vietnam by the U,S»A, to express
their-; "feelings of indignation and anxiety on and to submit to
Your Excellency one copy of the rally's resolution which I enclose
herewith.

Yours respectfully

(John' Phv Potamitis. M.P. )

Chairman of the Bally.



EESOLUTIOK OF THE BALLY

OF £i! PEOPLE OF LIMASSGL Off

The people of Eimassol in a rally of solidarity with the
heroic; people of Vietnam which, was held this 29th day of Marchl965
at the Pallas Square> after hearing the speakers resolves:

1» It condemns with Indignation the savage bombing, the use
of poison gas and the war of American SnperiallstSj. against the

people of Vietnam.

2. The war of the TJ.S.A and of their puppets, against the
people of Vietnam and the savage bombing of North Vietnam constitute
a naked' Imperialist aggression againstf and Interference with the
internal affairs of ? the people of Vietnam,,. They amount to a
blatant violation of the principles of the UViT. Charter and' the
setting up. of the Law of the Jungle In their place,,

They constitute at. the same time a provocation to the feelings
of all "peace-loving peoples of the world' and lead humanity to the
verge of war 'and. destructions.

3* The people of Cyprus mil never forget that the barbarous

Turkish bombing of our country took place Immediately after the
first air attacks against the. people of Vietnam,, with, the
encouragement and aid of the same imperialists,, the Americans and
their NATO partnerst with, the same American Kapalm bombs*

&» We. the people of Cyprus who are struggling for freedom.

and' for the right of self-determination, cannot remain Indifferent
to the continuing crimes,, attacks and', aggressions of the U<,So
against the heroic people of Vietnam when we are suffering In the
same way and we continue to be threatened with the same dangers by
the same common enemy*

5» In e:xpresslng our whole-hearted' sympathy with the long,

suffering people of Vietnam and In declaring our unanimons solidarity
with their just struggle, we raise a voice of protest together with
all freedom-loving peoples of the vrarld and vie demandr

Ca) That the war and aggression against the people of Vietnam-
be ended forthwith*

(b:> That Americans should leave Vietnam.
Cc) That every foreign intervention In the internal affairs of

all. countries should stop and that an end' be put to the threats, and
pressure of American and' British imperialists and of their servants '
against every people who: Btruggles for Its freedom*

Cd) That the people of Vietnam like our own and all peoples
should be left free^ without foreign intervention, to settle their

domestic differences and decide their future without foreign
Influence* .
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Pi480-5th Avenue
San T)ie.c-c, Ca l i f

Anri l 0- 1965

n 92103

' ' /'• ''•...-
Honorable U Thant '"•.
Secretary fre-ner^l United Ka.tions.
United Nptions Building
Few York, New York.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

By way of letting you know that millions of us in the T'r.itco
States are not in agreement with our p-overn^ont' s action in South-
east Asia, I am send.in.ff you a. copy of my latest corri'runication to
President Johnson. I have sent sevpral do 7 en copies to mernbnrs of •
the Congress, cabinet members , roreijrn Relations Coir.rni ttr-o and
Armed Services Committee, Replies from Congressmen indicates their
mail is so overwbslrainerly in favor of sentiments in iie letter that
th£'-y have had to resort to mime offraphed l?--ttrrs. '7e oftr-r. <yet th n
impression tha.t no one at the seat of povrrnment is listening, tl: r
same was true prior to the ?est Ben Treaty end the fiasco over Cuba.,
hut we have to keep up the effort, then eventually a. ray of sun
breaks through.

I am fully aware of your continued efforts for a peaceful set-
tlement of the Viet Kam problem, and th.pt your proposal for ,-. T:e.°ce
conference included plans for utilizing the U.K. Speial fund project
for the Mekong Delta as one of the. bases for negotiation. It is a
tragedy that official Washington by-pp r F .-• s this effective opportun-
ity to use nonviolent persuasions constructive power as a. fa.ce paving1

device, rather $han Napalm, gund,tanks and air" power . The thin.<? 'the
citizen fears most <
point of no return.

Tb.2 people

is that this war will be escalated to the

are aware of and do arpreciat.e your efforts
Thank you for your unlimited patience and -perseverance.

}.' o s t sine ej..e ly ̂ / /:
f'~r\ C* - / -is''-'* • ~t I '̂ •{. ''' f

Mrs, Alice B. Hoskins
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President Lyndon B0 Johnson,
ite House, Washington, DBC

3U30 Fifth Avenue
San Diego 3* California
March 16, 1965

Dear Mr*, President}

I sin writing as a disillusioned vot-sr» Previously I have written and sent
telegrams as have thousands of others, hoping that public opinion would Influence oar
Government to find a way out of the present senseless war in Southeast Asia» I know
that we claim to be there at the request of the South Vietnamese Government, but people
everywhere are asking, "-what Government"?

This whole operation is fantastic to the point of being unbelievable. Reliable
sources in Europe and the United States believe that a Goldwaterized foreign policy is
making headway, and one quote states that MMra Goldwater is very pleased" n l<"ny not?
The plan now in effect is the one he advocated during the campaign*, .

The most astounding thing is that we do not seem to learn from history* ¥e are
repeating the same pattern we used in China and other places where we have bean involved*,
Anyone who knows his history is aware that the war in -China was won with our OIJTL equipment
captured from the Cucniintang forces., or sold or given to them by those who "crossed over%
If I may ask your indulgence long enough to givs an example f roai the China
terminating in 19̂ 9, we have a picture of siinilar operations sines that

Professor Derke Bodde, head of the. Chinese Language Depto of the University of
Pennsylvania, wrote his book "Peking Diaryj Tear of Revolution", describing a year he
spent as a Research Fellow under the Fulbright Foundation^ I quote a paragraph from this
book which deals with part of the Victory celebration on the day the Liberation Ar.ny
sieved into Pekingo He saw only the last half « "But that I did see, lasting about an
hour, I counted over 250 heavy motor vehicles of all kinds j asner-sd cars2 truck-loads
of soldiers, trucks towing heavy artillery, trucks mounted with machine guns 3 and be-
hind than followed innumerable ambulances.* jeeps and other snail vehicles 0 As probably
the greatest display of military might in history, the spectacle was enorr.":,v."ly impres-
sive 0 But what made it especially memorable to Americans was the fact that it was
primarily a display of American military equipment,, virtually all of it captured or
obtained by bribe from Qucmintang forces within the brief period of two and one-*
half years o"

Regardless of all the propaganda, anyone who is student enough to uncover facts
knows this history is being repeated in South Viet Neaju In the last election it was
evident the voters believed they were advocating a turn towards Peace, and not war9
The internal problems within our great nation are increasing at lightning oroad, i,:hile
we are engaged in "protecting" the so-called, "freedom" of a peopla half -way around the
world* We have become so blinded by the fear of -CoiTuiiunism that we sees; to ba unable to
think in terms of reality0 I am so afraid that this is going to mean our ultimate
destruction,

¥s are by-passing the United Nations and taking unilateral action in practically
every areaa In view of the fact that the United Nations is the on® hope for the world,
I plead xvith you in the name of God, to vrhcn you so frequently appeal,, that you give
heed to the voices throughout the world that call for more sane and humane actions

Most sincerely ,>

Mrss Alice B» Hoskins
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April 7, 1965

United Nations Secretary-General U Thant
United Nations, New York

Dear Mr. U Thant:

The deadly situation in the Vietnam war continues to grow

ever—worse. This vorte>: of death and danger must be controlled - - — —

and soon a

I believe in the United Nations,, Can't you, sir,, try harder

to bring- peace to Vietnam 1 There must be something constructive you san

do -with all the prestige of your- office. Let's try more and more approaches

and let's: try harder̂  much harder0 Many, many good' people are being killed

every hour that we delay« Please do something*

Yours very trulŷ -

jw:em James k~9 |\£h/Wagstaf£

3556 Ramona Street
Palo Alto, California
United States of America.
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3637 Oakwood Place
Riverside, California
April 7, 1965

I. ,tf

V*
The Honorable U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
First Avenue and Forty-eighth Street
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Even though it may seem presumptious, I want
to thank you for offering to try to arrange negotiations
between the United States and the government of North
Vietnam. I deeply regret that my country has not accepted
your offer.

I believe that the United States, more than any
other nation, has a moral obligation to support the
United Nations as a peace-keeping body. I have so written
to President Johnson, to my State's senators, to my
Congressman, and to our ambassador to the United Nations;
for every person of good will should try to make his
voice heard, no matter how small that voice may be.

I wish that a way could be opened for individuals
as well as nations to join the United Nations. In that
way persons who think as I do could dramatize our belief
that in this dangerous world of the atomic bomb our first
loyalty should be to all people as individuals, and that
the welfare of all people in the world should be put
ahead of national prestige. Also, I believe that through
voluntary contributions made with individual memberships
there would be tremendous extra support for the United
Nations' peace-keeping activities.

Respectfully yours,

Rosa McKusick



April 7, 1965

Mr* TJ Thant, Secretary General
United Nations • •
Hew York City, N.Y-.

Dear Mr, U Thant:

We support a cease fire and immediate application
of your proposal for negotiations-, to prevent further es-
calation of the Vietnam Y/ar.

The Time is short...We look to you and the prestige
of your office to initiate these talks in the Security Council
or General Assembly by an emergency convocation.

Yours tnuly,
d<Sn&£&« - .ariotte Schao,

/
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S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y F NEW Y

D o w n s t & t e M e d i c a l C e n t e r

4 5 0 C l a r k s o n A v e . , B r o o k l y n 3 , N . Y . U l s t e r 6 - 2 0 2 0

' 9 4 0

College of MedMnt
Department of Psychiatry

April 8, 19G5

Secretary U Thant
United Nations
New York City, K.Y.

Dear Sir:

I was shoe keel by your favorable comments on
President Johnson's peace through war" speech.

What Is the meaning of "unconditional negotiations"
if it excludes the National Liberation Front? Or how
can he expect to induce North Vietnam and China to
negotiate und er the continuing bombing and threats of
further escalation?

The billion dollar offer is cynical aemogogery to
take our eyes from the main liarnec'iate Issues; namely
(1) an IiTiBiediate cease fire., and (2) "unconditional
negotiations" between all foes.

Respectfully yours,
ft

c

Michael T'tfoln
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FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 1915-1965
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM
FIRST PRESIDENT: JANE-ADDAMS U . S . S E C T I O N

JOINT SPONSOR: JANE ADDAMS PEACE ASSOCIATION. INC.

JANE ADDAMS HOUSE 2006 WALNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19103 LO 3-7110 (CODE 215) CABLE: WILUS

HONORARY CO-CHAIRMEN
PEABL S. BUCK
HELEN GAHAGAN DOUGLAS

CHAIRMAN
KATHERINE L. CAMP

DOROTHY H. HUTCHINSON
National President

MILDRED SCOTT OLMSTEO
Executive Director

KATHARINE M. ARNEn
Associate Director

MILNOR ALEXANDER
Legislative Secretary

SPONSORS
SADIE T. M. ALEXANDER
MARIAN ANDERSON
ROGER BALDWIN
RUSSELL W. BALLARD
STRINGFELLOW BARR
CARLETON BEALS
SAMUEL BELKIN
DANIEL M. BERMAN
LEONARD BERNSTEIN
JESSIE F. BINFORD
ALGERNON D. BUCK
DERK BODDE
HUGH BORTON
MRS. CHESTER BOWLES
KAY BOYLE
RALPH J. BUNCHE
ALLAN M. BUTLER
HENRY J. CADBURY-
JAMES. B. CAREY
ALLAN KNIGHT CHALMERS
STUART CHASE
GRENVILLE CLARK
HENRY HITT CRANE
DOROTHY DAY
MRS. JOHN DEWEY
IRVING DILLIARD
JAMES P. DIXON
J. FRANK DOBIE
LENA F. EDWARDS
CLARK M. EICHELBERGER
THOMAS 1. EMERSON
WELTHY M. FISHER
HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK
JEROME FRANK
WALDO FRANK
ERICH FROMM
LILLIAN GISH
HARRY GOLDEN
PATRICK E. GORMAN
FRANK P. GRAHAM
MRS. ERNEST GRUENING
ALICE HAMILTON
LORRAINE HANSBERRY
MARY DONOVAN HAPGOOD
GEORGIA HARKNESS
DONALD HARRINGTON
HELEN M. HARRIS
ROBERT L HEILSRONER
RALPH HELSTEIN
ERNEST HOCKING
ANNETTE B. HOPKINS
LANGSTON HUGHES
FANNIE HURST
SAMUEL GUY INMAN
MORDECAI JOHNSON
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
MRS. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
FREDA KIRCHWEY
RALPH A. LAPP
EDGAR A. LOVE
HELEN MERRELL LYND
ARCHIBALD MacLEISH
BENJAMIN E. MAYS
MARGARET MEAD ''
ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN
SEYMOUR MELMAN
ARTHUR MILLER
M. F. ASHLEY MONTAGU
PHILIP S. MOORE
HERMANN J. MULLER
LEWIS MUMFORD
REINHOLD NIEBUHR
KATHLEEN NORRIS
MRS. MALCOLM E. PEABODY
CLARENCE E. PICKETT
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH .
BAYARD RUSTIN
DORE SCHARY
BEN SHAHN
HARLOW SHAPLEY
RUTH E. SMALLEY
LILLIAN SMITH
PITIRIM A. SOROKIN
BENJAMIN SPOCK
ROBERT STEIN
ALBERT SZENT-GYORGYI
HELEN 8. TAUSSIG
HAROLD TAYLOR
NORMAN THOMAS
HOWARD THURMAN
LOUIS UNTERMEYER
MARK VAN DOREN
JAMES P. WARBURG
JESSAMYN WEST
GILBERT F. WHITE
ROY WILKINS
AUBREY WILLIAMS
HUGH C. WOLFE
HELEN WRIGHT
WHITNEY M. YOUNG, JR.

HONORARY SPONSORS

LORD BOYD OSS
, vinYA LWSKM; PAHOIT

'

April 8, 1965

His Excellency U Thant
Secretary General
The United Nations
New York,) New York

Dear Secretary General Thant:

The Policy Committee has asked me to

send you the enclosed copy of the letter which

we sent today to President Johnson.

We want you to know that we are urging

our Government to follow up the initiatives

which the President took in his speech at

John Hopkins University with concrete action

for negotiations and economic development.

Sincerely yours.

(Dr.) Orlie Pell
Chairman, Policy Committee
United States Section

OP: jo
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WOMEN'S IMTERMATSOMAL LEAGUE POP PEACE AMD FREEDOM
U N I T E D STATES S E C T I O N

JAME ADDAMS HOUSE ^f% 2006'WALNUT STREET

. —"'" . ISfll PmLADEiPHU, PA. 19103
LONG DISTANCE CODE, 215 WjlXalfel CABLE ADDRESS: W1LUS

Pres5.de.rifc
Whlt0 Sou
ngtoii, B*

Dear Mr, S'r

we continue to oppose vigorously the war in
anel urga inm.Gdiata iiogotiatioa .for a ceaso-flre*

we welcoss yDur psrcc^al for unconditional discussions and
fcops ^ur effer 'will ii^s ii;q;>Zsnsntad at the earli.£o:t
possible mysaat throuigli coiacrsto sctiois by the Uaifcc-i States

Sescliag to negotiation to ead th© war*

urgo you to go forward -wifh yo^r plan for
United Sfrates p-artici^stion i» the ierge ecstle oconc-^io
deTSlcspjaeat saf tlse arss.« inclKiling Sforth ¥iet~S'a:ss, un.clc:
the IsaSersaap of the Eecrctary-^neral of tlie
Ifeited Mationso Fcrfe-arsxiorSj. 'K1© Relieve that ths U«S«
contribution sslLO^ld, b« channelled tferouga an

Ecoacsiie develcpraGat of SotitHeasfc IVsia ear* bs fu.11^
achieved offily 1*Qiari thia trsgie v:ar is en^edo As ^DU l:a^
saida asea# wawJss and c'hildren are dying and the count^s
is being ravaged* Sis danger of «s;»calatioa contaj^ae-B to
thrastea tlia peace of fc&e •wo-rld* t&ere Is no tins to S>e
lost.

Sincerely y

CC

{Dr«v} Or lie Pell .
Chsij^nanj Poller Gcsoaittee

itad States

Seaeral

Founded in 1915 • Jane Addams, First President
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ROBERT L. WOLF 8c ASSOCIATES

ENGINEERS - MANUFACTURERS
P. O. BOX 176 GRANITE CITY, ILLINOIS

TELEPHONZ ,
ST. LOUIS, MO. April 9? 1965

GLenviaw 2-4180

n. . . . .
U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
lew York, Hew York

Bear Secretary Generals

I listened with interest to President Johnsons speech last evenings
The words and context were almost identical to another talk I heard
once before. The previous occasion was slightly different as was the
place and circumstances of its delivery. It want like this delivered
in the voice of Senator Eirksen0

"Dear moo cow I love you0 What sweet brown eyes you have
aoo cow« Come let us go together to yonder slaughter house «
You will love it* All your brothers and sisters went there
-they loved ite It is so clean* It is so bright 0 Come lot
us go. I love youne

Perhaps I misunderstood maybe the man said "Come with me to the dairy
barn" - I hope so*

Sincerely,

Robert L«, Wolf

P»S» You may use this in anyway you wish
-I am not chicken little«
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UNITED NATIONS VOLUNTEER EDUCATIONAL UNfT
. "'"••".''' V . NQ&TO CEDAR STATION ,

:' PINS BLUFF, ABKAWSAS
;• J • '^A'/!

JlilCSJSAS STATS A., E. L IT. (

' • Acril 10," I?c3

DR. M. K. ALEXANDER

ADVISOIt '". :

1-ir. U. Thant ' I •
uecretary General , '
United Nations . • •
Ms1?*' York, i'&;f York • .

.Dear Lir: " • ' ' . : • ' • • '

'.•••It-'rirjht looi: rather prsE^ptuous '• on r:r,r p..;.'t to './rite you .?. let'-cr oi
hind, ; "lovrever, I-rj.; taking tho liber-tv of cloirrj so because c:7 ::̂ - dee;:- oo
about the spr^C-dia--; '7£r iii Vistn^ii end the. sincere hope that i-.ath :. "our- roo
o£ficsc .ind the influence of the United' I'atiixis,, it ri^ht be possible to p
£, nuclear aoloc£.nast, •

•' : I had the privilege to work ~s an or;"r.n:Lzo.tional J.elG;".-.te ?.t the Lxid
•":SStin:V3 of the General .Aa-enblj" in'T9/r-5 and since 1956 as an. Advisor to ->
Vblunteor ;jiucational Unit for the United nations. (I started :.'cr-:i:: - ..
the direction of Dr. Willia:i J* Bruce v;ho. -.-.rs.3 Chief of ths .Jcacatio:-. .;;c.,i
of t;:s U N in 1956)« These associations and :."7 sincer; stud;' of t;:a LL" t.
i;orld liistorj have :-:i"\ren is the confidence that it :LG possible :'.n tlii^ ;.̂ e
nations to settle their di;;pivi:3s /'itho'at var and specifically that tho par
involved. jj.i the '/ietnai:: -;'ar caa e:./£ 'ohis conflict and arrive at a politic
settloient with the assistance of the ijhitsd nations.

'•'.•'•• I: am of the view 'that the undeclared -Tcr in Vietnam i;: olearl;' ;
of control. At the rate tho ;-;ar is developing it can beccuo a -..-crld
:rhich Africa and its allieo ".'ill have to fi.fht Go::r.vnist China and :..
A Nuclear war id.ll be the result.

i
l:vEoea.iate efforts to end the ~i:;.-.v is 323)erative. ",/orld leader^ ::

nove with S7;iftness and resoluteness to prcvont a nuclear holocaust.
..a three-fold procedure: •

•. 1- A thirtv da" tnrca as a 'ceolin.v off period for consuAta
' • " . . - ' ' o-.ioiis representatives of the nations concerned to brir.^
: •' a political settls'^nt 'dth the j-.ssist^ ac,- of the L'nit

• • ' 2- .r'r: erirsrgency Essoion of the uvij/bed LJationf; Cs:ior:-.l .see
• _ • tho -lecurrty Council to- consider the issue:. These ou.-

.;• . in neasion until tho Vistn^'L ':ar is ended.

••- " : • 3~ A Sranit i;:et.iii'-j of the ?re.:d.dentc of t'.:: ;j;iited Ltatec
• ''niOHj Soivth Vietna;:,, i:orth Viatr.;:-: . :. . :.".•.;:'. ./:ir,:/.

the uecrstar;r f-c.:oral of ths "Juitsd A'^tio:',o Le _.'aciAJ....,^
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THE PRINCE OF PEACE IN THE SPA££ AGE
Ely Dr. 1-S.thrapuram K.

Dr. Alexander is chairman of the Department of Humanities and Piiilosophy

at Arkansas AM & M College and Advisor to the United Nations Volunteer Edu-

cational Unit.

Author of several books on I!':..unities and Religion, Dr. Alexai:d'J:' :. r ; _'C~

sentecl to the world a work called The Prince of Peace which has been hailed as

"one of the truly great books of the twentieth century." It was chosen for

display by the Christian Pavilion at the Seattle World's Fair. Dr. Alexander

has also published scores of articles on Religion, Humanities and the United

Nations in English and Malayalam languages.

It may be noted here that Dr. Alexander was educated in such colleges

affiliated to the Madras University of India as Kottayan College, Union Christian

College and 1-fe.dras Christian College. He continued his education in Howard

University, Columbia University, and the University of Italy.

During India's struggle for independence, Dr. Alexander took an active

part. He was highly commended by I-fehatnia Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehru for his

work in behalf of India. For sometime, he lived in Sevagram, the retreat of

Mahatma Gandhi and studied, the program of Eai Talim (New Education),

Dr. Alexander served as a member and speaker for the Committee on Food for

Small Democracies which was dedicated to the relief of small countries ravaged

by war* This committee was headed by the Honorable Herbert Hoover, a former

President of the United States. For this mission alone, Dr. Alexander traveled

twenty thousand miles and spoke about two hundred times. He received a citation

for outstanding service. Also, he was chosen for "Citizen of the Year Award"

by the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity for outstanding contributions to the field of

education.

Along with his writings and world wide lecture tours, Dr. Alexander has

served on the faculties of Nagpur University, Howard University and other educa-

tional institutions. He has also served as a delegate to the Asian Relations

Conference and many other International Conferences«

For your copy, write to:

Vim.. C. Brown Company
135 South Locust
Dubuque, Iowa
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GRACELAND AND PRAIRIE AVENUES, DES PLAINES, ILL. 827-5561

Aoril 12, 1955

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations
Hew York, N.Y.

Honorable SirJ

With the recent statement of the President of the United States
e-xpressing willingness to negotiate the war in South Vietnam
under any circumstances., may I express the urgent hope that you will
do everything in your power to help in setting stage for this to become
a reality..

Most sincerely^
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3216 Morrison Street H.W.
Washington DG 20015
Tel: 362-7249. v ,

April 5th I955.

Kis Excellency U Thant
Secretary General
The United Nations
New York,N.Y.

Your Excellency,

The war in Vietnam has reached a stage which endangers the
peace of the world. As a Vietnamese, I feel very painful when a
bomb burns a village in South Vietnam or destroys a bridge in Horti
Vietnam. I am very grateful for your consistent efforts to help my
people live in peace under a government of their choice and I
humbly wish you every success in your endeavor.

In the last few months during, ray speeches at about 100
Universities and Colleges in this country, I have tried to expcL&in
to the American people that the conflict in Vietnam is not that
of Communism and Democracy but a war for independence , unity and
social justice, and that the revolution in Vietnam cannot be
suppressed by bombings and strafings and the use of gas end defo-
liation. The result was most encouraging and many Universities and
Colleges have petitioned for peace in Vietnam. On April 24,1 vrill
be the main speaker at the Fifth Annual Model United i-Tations
organized by the Honmouth College of Vest Lone 3 ranch, New Jerse;̂ .
The subject will be the War in Vietnam. In my coming speech I will
propose that a cease-fire must be reached and the Secrotary
Gensral of the United Nations must be invited to contact directly
the governments of China, Korth and South Vietnam and the Represen-
tative of the Front of the Liberation for South Vietnam as well
as the governments of Soviet Russia and the United States for
the exploration of conditions for a peace conference. But a cease
fire that is the cessation of bombing of North Vietnam is the most
important condition to be implemented quickly. The North Vietnamese
will fight to the end. if forced to not because they are Communists
but because they are Vietnamese with a long and proud past of
struggling for independence from an;/ foreign domination .

I wish I could be of more direct help in your efforts
and I put all my trust and confidence in your known affection to
the Vietnamese people. !--.:rhat>s in the future, I could be granted
an interview with you.

With my respectful r-t^arus,

Sincerely yours,

Tran van Dinh
Forr.-r !.;inistzer Plenipotentiary of

Vietnam to the Union of Burma.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

March 5, 1965

Dear Mr. Terman:

The White House has asked me to reply to your recent
communication regarding Viet-Nam. We appreciate your
taking the time to send us your views.

Perhaps you will find the enclosed material useful.
I hope you will write again if you desire additional
information.

Sincerely yours,

James L. Greenfield
Assistant Secretary

Enclosures

Mr. Mandel A. Terman,
660 West Irving Bark Road,

Chicago 13, Illinois.



VIET-NAM; BASIC POLICY

So many conflicting statements are being made about Viet-
Nam that I think it is useful to restate the bedrock truths
about the situation there. First, the problem of Viet-Nam i_s
Communist aggression* We are certainly there in force new.,
but the South Vietnamese asked for our assistance only when
the Communist assault reached such proportions as to imperil
the very existence of South Viet-Nam. Second, we have no
desire for a military presence or base in Viet-Nam. Our
goal is precisely to create a situation in which we can with-
draw from a peaceful, secure and independent South Viet-Nam.
That will be possible whenever the Communists decide to leave
their neighbor alone. Third, until the Communists call off
their assault, our withdrawal would simply mean turning over
lif- million people to "ohe Communists. A political settlement
is possible only when the Communists are convinced they cannot
win by force. Finally, the situation in Viet-Nam cannot sensibly
be isolated from the general world situation. Viet-Nam is not
the end of Communist ambition. After Viet-Nam there is Laos,
and Cambodia, and Thailand, etc. And if we permit Communist
armed subversion to succeed in Southeast Asia we will surely
see it again — and soon — in Africa., in the Middle East, and in
our own hemisphere.

It is certainly true that Viet-Nam is not an ideal
place for a test of American determination. That is why
the Communists chose it for the test. And it is true that
there is much in South Viet-Nam and in the war there that
is not as we would wish it to be. Your concern with the
situation is understood and shared at all levels of this
government. No issue commands more of the time and energy
of the President and his advisors. Our policy has been
examined and re-examined and is kept under constant review.
As a result of this study it is the rooted conviction of
this government's policy --makers that our involvement in
Viet-Wam is essential to our security. I am enclosing
material which explains why Viet-Nam is important to us
and contains other information regarding that area which
may be of interest to you.

Office of Public Services
Bureau of Public Affairs
Department of State

h/3Ob - 126UBT Washington, D. C. 20520„



SITUATION IW VIET-NAM

As the President pointed out in his statement of February 7>
the strikes by United States and Vietnamese aircraft against
barracks and staging areas in the southern area of North Viet-Nam
vas in response to provocations ordered and directed by the Hanoi
regime. Such provocations were only made possible by the continuing
infiltration of personnel and equipment froia Worth Viet-Nam,. This
infiltration markedly increased during 196̂  and continues to increase.
As a result, our and the Vietnamese response vas carefully lizaited
to military areas which are supplying men and arms for aggression in
South Viet-Nam and was thus entirely defensive in nature.

The essentially defensive nature of our posture can perhaps
best be appreciated by looking at the history of the 1930s. At
that time, the Western democracies refused to face up to their
responsibilities and tried to ignore events in such far-off places
as Manchuria, the Rhineland, Ethiopia, Czechoslovakia, and Austria.
We a.11 knov the results of such a stance: the holocaust of World
War II. We would indeed be foolish to make the same mistake again
and pull out of a difficult situation like Viet-Nam as soon as ve
found that there was no instant, easy solution. Aggression feeds
on success, and it is far better to face up to the aggressors vhile
they are still weak and unsure of themselves, rather than to try to
ignore them and have to oppose them later on when they have grown
strong and confident.

The President and all of us in the United States Government
regret that the Communists have forced us and the Vietnamese to
take these actions. We seek no wider war, but whether or not this
course can be maintained lies with the North Vietnamese aggressors.
The key to the present situation remains the cessation of infiltration
from North Viet-Nam and the clear indication by the Hanoi regime that
it is prepared to cease aggression against its neighbors.

Office of Public Services
Bureau of Public Affairs
Department of State

- 265BT Washington, D. C. 20520.



HOW BEAUTIFUL UPON THE MOUNTAINS

ARE THE FEET OF HIM THAT BRINGETH GOOD

TIDINGS, THAT PUBLISHETH PEACE. Isaiah

'y

M A N D E L A . T E R M A N
660 WEST IRVING PARK ROAD

CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS

March 16,

Mr. James L. Greenfield
Assistant Secretary of State
Department of State
Washington, B.C.

Dear Sir:

I received your letter of March f> in reply to a letter I sent to President
Lyndon B. Johnson February 22 with reference to our country's role in
Southeast Asia. I appreciate the fact that the White House saw fit to
forward same to you for an answer. However, I wish our President xrould
heed the common sense advice contained therein.

It's obvious that since the death of Franklin D. Roosevelt the State
Department (starting with the influence of John Foster Dulles) has done
an exceedingly magnificent job of dissipating all the good will F.D.R.
had built upS

Only a simpleton would accept the childish and distorted explanation you
sent me about our task in Southeast Asia.

I consider myself a student of contemporary world affairs, although I
hasten to add I only have had an elementary 8th grade education, but I'm
egotistical enough to say I believe I have something you and Dean Rusk
lack - common sense and candor!!

How you can make anyone with an ounce of brains accept your primitive
and barbaric explanation of our objectives in South Viet Nam and South-
east Asia? Don't you and your advisers realize it*s high time we backed
a revolution in Southeast Asia instead of bucking them?

Don't you know you've drained the reservoir of good will competely by
your stupid, vicious foreign policy, and that we haven1t got an honest
friend left in this world?

•* I:

Don't you know the American people are sick and tired of your extravagances
costing 10's of billions to us taxpayers - without any foreseeable dividends?

Don't you know, Mr. Greenfield, you are only fooling yourself in trying to
"brain wash" intelligent Americans with the battle cry of "saving democracy"
in a country loaded with bloodthirsty, corrupt, incompetent leaders?
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M A N D E L A . T E R M A N
660 WEST IRVING PARK ROAD

CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS

Mr. James L. Greenfield
March l6,
Page 2

Tour pathetic explanation of why we are in Viet Ham and your statement
that you are protecting our security by fighting 10,000 miles from
home leaves me cold — or rather it so infuriates me I have to take a
sedative to prevent another heart attack! Your statement "We have no
desire for a military presence (I love that word) or base in Viet Nam"
leads me to ask you "What in the hell are we doing in there with ever-
increasing American boys, bombs and planes? Who are you trying to kid,
Mr. Greenfield?

In your closingparagraph you say "I hope you will write again if you
desire additional information." Irll answer that by stating I^m filing
the letter and your information in my "How crazy can you get department."

I close as an American who is ashamed of the men running ourbeloved country
today I

MMDEL A. TERMAN

P.S. It seems to me once upon a time there was a paperhanger named
Schicklegruber, later known as Hitler, who's battle cry was
"Follow me, Irll save the world from Communism." He brought
death to at least hO million men, women and children, crippled
10's of millions more, destroyed over £00 billion in valuable
property. Are you, Dean Rusk, the Pentagon war hawks and our
President trying to emulate him???
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ERNEST GRUENING
ALASKA

HOME ADDRESS!
Box 1001

JUNEAU, ALASKA

GEORGESUNDEORG
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

HERBERT W. BEASER
LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT

WASHINGTON. D.C.

March 18, 1965

Mr. Mandel A. Terman
660 West Irving Park Road
Chicago 13, Illinois

Dear Mr. Terman:

Thank you for your kind words of support for
the position I have taken concerning our involvement
in Viet Nam. I also appreciate the letters dated
February 22nd, addressed both to Editors and to
President Johnson, giving your supporting view.

I would like to say at this time that I have
every intention of continuing my fight for a peaceful
solution of the Viet Nam problem and thus put to an
end the killing of the American boys who are, in my
judgment, being sacrificed needlessly to a wholly
unjustified policy that we can win the war fighting
unilaterally and using military means when the issue
is essentially a political one.

My mail continues to run overwhelmingly in
favor of the stand I have taken on this matter.

Enclosed you will find some recent statements
I have made on the floor of the Senate.

Cordially yours,

(_ w
ERNEST GRUENING, U.S.S,

Enclosures
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O F F I C E O F T H E V I C E P R E S I D E N T

W A S H I N G T O N

MAR 1 7 1S6"

Dear Mr. Terman:

Thank you for your recent letter commenting on the problems we
face in Viet-Nam. I share with most Americans the desire for a so-
lution to this problem.

We are not in Viet-Nam because of any imperialistic notions, and
no one in a position of major responsibility--civilian or military--has
any illusions about the dangers we face. We are in South Viet-Nam
to help that country repel aggression from its northern neighbor.

The war in South Viet-Nam. features an aggressive attack directed
by the Government in North Viet-Nam. Our support for the South Viet-
Namese has been scaled to the need to repel that aggression. We have
neither yielded to aggression nor precipitated war. President Johnson's
prudent and firm, policies are designed to preserve the freedom of South
Viet-Nam without risking undue U.S. military involvement.

For a full explanation of the U.S. position on the subject of Viet-Nam,
I am enclosing a copy of the transcript of a recent press conference
given by Secretary of State Dean Rusk.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,

Hubert H. Humphrey

Enclosure

Mr. Mandel A. Terman,
660 West Irving Park Road,

Chicago 13, Illinois.
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M A N D E L A . T E R M A N
660 WEST IRVING PARK ROAD

CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS

April 7, 196?

The Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey
Vice-President of the United States
The White House
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. Vice-President:

I wish to thank you deeply for your personal reply of March 17th, to my
recent inquiry regarding our role in South East Asia. I was delayed in
answering your letter because I went to Montgomery and Selma to do what
I could to help in the Civil Rights struggle.

I also want to take this opportunity to thank you, and President Johnson,
for your courageous stand for Civil Rights and your bold challenge to the
Ku Klux Klan. I almost was caught on Highway 80 Wednesday morning, after
driving Dr. King*s secretary back to Selma from the Camp 30 miles away.
If it hadn*t been for a new Avis Ford, I probably wouldntt be telling this
story.

Four "friendly Southerners" chased me for 10 miles just outside Selma, but
luckily I found a hamburger stand open all night. I stopped just 5 seconds
ahead of them, and stayed until morning. Viola Luizzo was the brave and
fine woman who gave me the assignment. I attended her funeral in Detroit
last Monday.

Now, as to Viet Nam and the transcript you sent me of Secretary of State
Dean Rusk*s press conference, Mr. Vice-President only an imbecile or a
6-months old baby would accept the flimsy case our State Department and,
unfortunately, you and our President try to make the American people swal-
low; which remind me of a story told about the great Emile Zola. When a
young newspaper man interviewed him, and asked how he started his day^s
work, Zola said he started before breakfast by swallowing a live toad.
When the young man asked why, Zola said "If the toad stays down, then I can
digest the lies and distortions found in our daily press without vomiting."

As one of the Founders of the "Americans for Democratic Action," you are
too well versed in foreign affairs to believe the distortions and lies com-
ing out of the State Department and the Pentagon without "swallowing a live
toad." As one who could hold his own with Khrushchev for eight hours, dis-
cussing foreign affairs, you know that the American people are being brain
washed, as the German people were by Dr. Goebbels under Hitler. You know
better than most of us our foreign policy "smells to high heaven"; that we
have lost every honest friend we*ve ever had, especially since the death of
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The Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey -2-

Franklin D. Roosevelt when John Foster Dulles, that sinister Wall Street
lawyer, became the guiding genius when Harry S. Truman came to the White
House and our woes began and haven't let up since. Dulles1 policy of
"containment," "roll back," "brinkmanship," have all been discredited by
history and honest men like George Kennan who saw the light belatedly.
Slightly we rush along down the path to positive self-destruction without
a moment's pause from you or the President. We back every corrupt, blood
thirsty cut-throat who raises the "anti-Communist" banner, heedlessly,
labeling everyone who differs a Communist. We buck every desire of the
people everywhere in the world who want to end their misery, instead of
backing needed revolutions.

We have become the most feared and hated nation on earth as we try to out
Hitler Hitler in atrocities too horrible to mention. The recent "gas" issue
is beclouding the fact that we've been saturating the poor helpless Viet-
namese, both North and South, with napalm jelly fire and poison chemicals
almost endlessly; thereby devastating their once beautiful country and caus-
ing death and misery for millions. Do you really think we can win that kind
of a war, where both the Viet Cong and Vietnamese hate our presence? As for
the "leaders of democracy," such as General Khanh, whom you say asked us to
help save them from the dreaded Communists, I'd round them all up for trea-
son punishment — the firing squadi

Who do you think you^e kidding, Mr. Vice-President , when you say to me
are not in Viet Nam because of any imperialistic notions"? I remember well
a statement by the late General of the Marines, Smedley Butler, vrho said, "I
was a collector for the Wall Street boys for 30 years in Central America,
Asia and South America." As an old liberal, you know better than to believe
the trash emanating from the State Department, the White House, and the
Pentagon.

As former Chicago Chairman of Businessmen for Roosevelt in 19UU, end. a citi-
zen interested in good honest government (not contracts or jobs), I can tell
you straight from the shoulder, if you and Lyndon B. Johnson ran today, you
wouldn^t have a ghost of a chance to vin (despite your magnificent Civil
Rights position). The independent voters are fed up to the ears with the
criminal waste of our resources, and the spilling of the precious blood of
both our boys and the poor helpless people of Viet Nam. Donrt try to out-
Goldwater Goldwater. We voted for the opposite! Why don*t you and Lyndon
B. Johnson get wise? Stop lying to the American people. Restore freedom of
the press, radio and T.V. Let the people in on the destiny of their families
and nation. Don*t pull the old Dr. Goebbels tricks on us. Although the aver-
age American is too preoccupied trying to make a living "in the rat race" for
economic survival, he has brains and a rich heritage of freedom of expression
which the Germans lacked. Stop trying to save facet' Itrs too late for that!
Letrs get the hell out of there, and save our hides while we still have a
chancel

Listen to the voices of reason in U Thant, The Pope, Lord Russell, Senator
Morse, Senator Gruening, George Kennan, Walter Lipman, and tens of millions
of enlightened people around the worldl Sadly, I close with my fingers
crossed.

Most
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15 April 1965

Dear Mr.

On behalf of the Secretary-General I acknowledge

receipt of youg1 memorandum enclosing copies of the

correspondence between yourself and various United

States officials. The Secretaire-General was most

pleased to have your views on the situation in

Yiet-Ham foa? which, as you know, he is endeavouring to

find, an equitable solution*

Toia?s sincerely,

0, V«
Ghef de Cabinet

Mr. Mandel A, fewaaa
660 West Irving Pauls: Soad
Chicago 13
Illinois
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9212 - a? st., .
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada,

April 7, 1965.
U Thant,

Secretary-General,
United Nations Organization,

New York,
U.S.A.

Dear Sir:
The escalation of the war in Viet Nan has many if not most of the

forces pushing the World into World War III, just as the Munich agreement led to
the inevitability of World War II. I am convinced that this escalation should be
stopped before it reaches the point of no return. If this war cannot be stopped now
before it escalates to include other countries in more actî a fighting, I am convinced
that it will impossible later to prevent it from escalating igto an atomic war that
will carry us all into the abyss of destruction.

For many years we have relied on the "Balance of Terror" to maintain
a "peace" of sorts, or actually the "cold war". But the "Balance of Terror" has only
worked so long as only one side has pushed to upset the peace, and then only as it
has not pushed too far. This time both sides are pushing very far to upset the
"Balance of Terror". But this time the "Balance of Terror" is fast losing its balance
and becoming only terror.

I propose three steps to prevent the Viet Namese war from spiralling
down into the abyss of destruction, as I have already written to Hon. Lester Pearson.

(1) Let Canada take the lead among the "free" nations of the world,
of the middle and smaller powers, such as Australia, New Zealand, Sweden, Norway,
Denmark, Switzerland, Holland and Belgium, and any others that wish to join. Let
these raise the approximately $200,000,000 needed to put the United Cations on its
financial feet again as an active peace-keeping organization. It has been this debt,
as I understand it, that has caused the paralysis of the United Nations Assembly, as
::.< active peace-keeping was left without financial support. This amount of money
should be paid as a "ransom" of the defaulting nations, the Soviet Union, France, and
others, so that they would receive again their unchallengeable right to vote. This
would revitalize the Assembly so that it could adopt peace-keeping plans for the Viet-
Namese war, if the Assembly would support such action.

(2) A special meeting of the Assembly should then be called at once.
I should expect the middle and smaller powers would be glad to support such a move to
deal with the Viet Nam crisis.

(3) A peace-keeping force should then be proposed for Viet Ham, such
as has been already done in the Gaaa strip, in order to seal off the North Vietnamese
from South Viet Sam. The aim would be to prevent the war from escalating into a World
War. This move might require the resuscitation of the Geneva Committee, as Communist
China would be involved. It would require the consent of all Ithe nations involved in
the Viet Nam area. This plan would not settle the Viet Cong war in South Viet Nam,
which would remain to be .settled in some other way.

I have considered the plan of appealing to the general public in
Canada and other nations to raise this ransom money for those nations that have not
paid. But the time required would be long, and the crisis is on us now.

I have already written these proposals to Prime Minister Pearson.
I am writing to obtain your personal approval as to the feasibility

of the plan, so that it can be pushed. I hope that it is a feasible way out of the
present difficulty.

Yours sincerely,.uz.,...;- tr..̂..:.̂..
LowU1- V. Smith.
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